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To Begin: Think Deeply About What You Want 
in Your Next Career

•What do you enjoy in your day-to-day activities?
• Teaching?
• Mentoring?
• Research?

• Writing?
• Grant writing?
• Talking about science?

Is a faculty position the best fit for your interests? 
Think about which type of institution and role best suits you.

Don’t purse a faculty position because you aren’t sure what else you can 
do with your skills. 



Career Fit & Self-Assessment

Online Skills, Interests, & Values 
assessments built into career 

planning & creation of Individual 
Development Plan 

(IDP; https://career.ucsf.edu/phds/myIDP)

• myIDP
• ImaginePhD
• ChemIDP

https://career.ucsf.edu/phds/myIDP
https://myidp.sciencecareers.org/
https://www.imaginephd.com/
https://chemidp.acs.org/


There are many types of institutions who hire faculty… 
think beyond R1

• Community Colleges, n=1,462 (see Dept of Education Data)

• Liberal Arts School, Primarily-Undergraduate Serving 4-year institutions, n=575

• Master’s Comprehensive Universities, n=685

• R3 (Doctoral Univ), n=152 ; R2 (Doctoral Univ, High Research Activity), n=135

• R1 (Doctoral Univ, Very High Research Activity), n=131 -> ~7% of all institutions

See Carnegie Classifications

https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ovae/pi/cclo/ccfacts.html
https://carnegieclassifications.iu.edu/lookup/standard.php#standard_basic2005_list


Also, getting a faculty position (at an R1) is HARD

See eLife paper for more See also: Path to the Professoriate

Biomedical Sciences Faculty (R1)

https://elifesciences.org/articles/54097
https://socialsciences.nature.com/users/325112-diego-a-reinero/posts/55118-the-path-to-professorship-by-the-numbers-and-why-mentorship-matters


How do applicants applying for faculty 
positions perceive the process?

What was helpful for your application?

A survey-based analysis 
of the academic job 
market (eLife)

https://elifesciences.org/articles/54097


How do applicants applying for faculty 
positions perceive the process?

What is your general perception of the entire application process?

A survey-based analysis 
of the academic job 
market (eLife)

https://elifesciences.org/articles/54097


What are hiring committees looking for?

• Academic Career Readiness Assessment (ACRA) from UCSF
• https://career.ucsf.edu/phds/academic/acra

Learn more about ACRA’s development in this publication

T=teaching-intensive institution (comm college); RT=research & teaching institution (R2, R3, Masters Comprehensive, liberal arts) ; 
R=research-intensive institution (R1)

https://career.ucsf.edu/phds/academic/acra
https://www.lifescied.org/doi/full/10.1187/cbe.19-11-0235
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The qualifications of successful faculty applicants 
looks different based on hiring institution type.

See: Path to the Professoriate

https://socialsciences.nature.com/users/325112-diego-a-reinero/posts/55118-the-path-to-professorship-by-the-numbers-and-why-mentorship-matters


The Bar is Rising…Globally

An Analysis of the Canadian Cognitive Psychology Job Market

Years from 1st pub to hire

Mean number of publications for new asst professor 
hires doubled from 2006 to 2011: 10±6.8 to 18.1±11.1

https://psycnet.apa.org/doiLanding?doi=10.1037%2Fcep0000149


The Bar is Rising…Globally
Academia’s never-ending selection for productivity

Evolutionary biologists employed as “junior researchers” by French CNRS

# of publications Years from 1st pub to hire Mean # of pubs per year 
before recruitment

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11192-015-1534-5
https://www.dgdr.cnrs.fr/drhchercheurs/concoursch/chercheur/carriere-en.htm


How many positions to apply to?

Subgroup
MediansMedians

If you don’t apply to enough positions, your chances of securing one will be lower.

Data from mostly biomedical science faculty applicants

A survey-based analysis of the academic job market (eLife)

https://elifesciences.org/articles/54097


How many positions to apply to? 
2019-2020 Search Cycle Data

• 544 respondents to the survey, 47% in biological sciences, 21% in social, behavior, & 
economic sciences
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2018-2019 
Cycle

2019-2020 
Cycle

Applications 20 20

Remote interviews 3 3

“On-site” interviews 3 3

Offers 1 1

In aggregate, a similar level of selectivity is being applied to faculty 
hires over two cycles’ worth of data.

Consistently, we see applying to more positions (within reason) is 
associated with a greater likelihood of receiving a job offer. 



What do the data say are important for 
applicants to get offers?

Predictors of Receiving a Faculty Job Offer
Logistic regression with stepwise variable selection analysis on the survey data 

(missing data imputed)

VARIABLE Coefficient P-Value Z-Value

Application number 0.5171 0.000855 3.3344

Citations 0.4363 0.0134 2.4735

Transition Funding 0.3156 0.0172 2.3834

Applying to other jobs -0.2944 0.0198 -2.3303

Postdoc Fellowship 0.2583 0.0375 2.0801

Years on the Market -0.2286 0.0774 -1.7661

Takeaways

• You need to apply to 
enough positions

• You need to be performing 
recognized scholarship

• You need to show you can 
secure funding (esp for 
R1/2 positions)

• You need to want a faculty 
job (don’t default to this 
path)

• Don’t wait too late into 
your training to apply

A survey-based analysis of the academic job market (eLife)

https://elifesciences.org/articles/54097


How do applicants and search committees’ 
perceptions of what is valuable compare?

Your research statement & 
interviewing skills really 
matter to search committees.

A survey-based analysis of the academic job market (eLife)

https://elifesciences.org/articles/54097


Applicant Citation Counts and Postdoc Advisor’s 
Scholarly Impact (h-index) are Higher in Those Receiving 

a Faculty Job Offer (2019-2020 Cycle Data) 
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All respondents

No Job Offer 1+ Job Offers

All respondents, Median H-Index of…

PhD Advisor 37 43

Postdoc Advisor 32.5 47

Biological Sciences respondents, Median H-Index of…

PhD Advisor 44.5 43

Postdoc Advisor 36 51

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/H-index


When you get to the interview stage…
• It is often more about evaluating you as a good colleague

Don’t be a jerk!



How to stand out? – Demonstrate Fit

• A key component in the faculty job search is “fit”

• You need to work to research the institutions, departments, and 
potential colleagues to outline how you will integrate your work into 
the department

• Start with informational interviews: Talk with new faculty at 
institutions that interest you to learn what it is like working there

• Read more from Inside Higher Ed

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18JOofAdMOF6dU1HHD5CYbYKTdeBAZtmD/view?usp=sharing
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2020/06/01/given-uncertainty-about-faculty-hiring-fall-job-seekers-should-actively-seek#.XtUGJNkowsU.linkedin


How to stand out? – Presenting Yourself 
Clearly & Effectively

• If the average posting gets 200+ applicants, you want your materials to 
stand out
• Clearly organized and well designed

• Use of figures/graphics when appropriate (especially in research statement)

• A cover letter that makes your case – why you are the right person for that 
position/department/institution

• A professional brand that shows you are ready for a faculty position – Be Known
• Professional Website or Portfolio that highlights your experience & expertise

• Materials that present a clear vision of what you will do in the role 
(vision) and how you will differentiate yourself from your advisor(s).  

https://mediasite.wolfware.ncsu.edu/online/Channel/peer-scholars-program-presentations/watch/d65e1af95bf44f8cada69f4aa58c0c4a1d


How to stand out? – Coordinate Your 
Reference Letters

• Be sure you let each of your reference letter writers know what you want 
them to emphasize.
• Ideally, each writer speaks to a different attribute of yours and they point toward 

supporting what you have already said about yourself in you app materials
• Current supervisor/PI: XXX shows great potential for leading his/her own research group. They 

have already demonstrated leadership on projects. In addition, they contributed substantially to 
our groups recent grant submission to NSF/NIH/USDA. Their contributions were significant 
enough that they could be listed as Co-PI of the proposal but, unfortunately, postdocs/grad 
students cannot easily serve in such roles according to our institution’s policies. 

• Current collaborator: XXX has a great grasp on the current state of this research area and I think 
will contribute substantially to the field. They also are a pleasure to work with. We have 
published collaboratively Y times and each time I review their writing, I am always impressed 
with their ability to communicate their ideas clearly and effectively. 

• Graduate advisor or supervisor of your TA/RA position: XXX is a superb teacher and mentor. 
They are able to connect with students and guide them through the learning process. 



VS

My own research statement examples



Start early, revise & tailor your materials, & 
find a supportive feedback community

• Start early 
• The more time you can spend refining and tailoring your message for each 

position, the better
• Best to have the template/draft created

• Form faculty job search support groups where you can share postings 
with fellow trainees and give each other feedback
• One online community Future-PI Slack (mainly targeted toward biomed postdocs)

• Ask your supervisor or junior faculty in your department for feedback, 
which you may need to target to ensure a response 

Ex: “I would really like you to look at this section of my research statement 
to see if the future research plan appears feasible for a junior faculty.”

https://futurepislack.wordpress.com/


Invest in an alternate career plan(s)

• How can your skills, interests, and values translate to meaningful 
work?
• Look beyond the tenure-track

• Look for alternative academic careers

• Research job families and positions from sites such as ImaginePhD, myIDP, & 
ChemIDP

• Reach out to former classmates/trainees doing work you are interested in 
learning more about
• Use the LinkedIn Alumni tool to find more individuals to connect with NC State, etc…

• Conduct Informational Interviews

It is always good to have options.

https://www.imaginephd.com/
https://myidp.sciencecareers.org/
https://chemidp.acs.org/
https://careersherpa.net/the-easiest-way-to-research-and-find-alumni-on-linkedin/


Parting Thoughts

• Obtaining a faculty position involves variables you can and cannot 
control; and things you will never know about on the hiring institution’s side

• Timing and fit are important

• It may take a few application cycles to secure a position

• Project your best self in your materials
• Highlight accomplishments

• Demonstrate the value of your work

• Proposed important, future work you will do

• Not ultimately securing a position is NOT a failure
• You have skills that can be applied to a variety of careers beyond tenure-track 

faculty

• Show you have done your research on 
the department

• Be yourself



Check out the Academic PACKways section of our 
Grad School Professional Development Team Blog 

for more tips & resources

• Alumni insights

• Tips on crafting application documents:
• Research Statements

• Statements of Teaching Philosophy

• Cover Letters

• And more!

go.ncsu.edu/academic-packways

http://go.ncsu.edu/academic-packways


For further reading…

How to read a faculty job ad

Beating the odds to secure a permanent contract: Six early-career 
researchers offer advice on how to secure a permanent contract in 
academia, and then make the most of it.

Academic Job Search: The hiring process from the other side

Evidence-Based Training Goals for Faculty Positions (from ACRA)

https://www.chronicle.com/article/How-to-Read-a-Faculty-Job-Ad/246921
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-06873-5
https://career.berkeley.edu/PhDs/PhDhiring
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yM50zSSkIVqxjkGUTMLoIvTrvyktiDyH/view?usp=sharing


For further reading/reference…

• How to put your best foot forward in faculty job interviews

• One evolutionary biology postdoc looks for a faculty job

• From PhD to Professor: Advice for Landing Your First Academic Position (Social Work PhD)

• How to Land a Community College Job

• A Guide for Applying to Jobs at Selective Liberal Arts Colleges

• The Hiring Process at Teaching Colleges

• Preprint servers

See also:
Psychology Job Wiki
ChemJobber

https://www.sciencemag.org/careers/2018/12/how-put-your-best-foot-forward-faculty-job-interviews
https://community.chronicle.com/news/1775-i-found-a-tenure-track-job-here-s-what-it-took
https://www.themuse.com/advice/from-phd-to-professor-advice-for-landing-your-first-academic-position
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2018/03/13/applying-community-college-faculty-position-opinion
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2015/10/23/advice-getting-job-selective-liberal-arts-college-essay
https://community.chronicle.com/news/1468-the-hiring-process-at-teaching-colleges
https://osf.io/preprints/
http://psychjobsearch.wikidot.com/
http://chemjobber.blogspot.com/


Career Exploration Resources & Links

Individual Development Plan resources:

https://grad.ncsu.edu/professional-development/opa/current-
postdocs/resources/

https://grad.ncsu.edu/news/2019/09/career-exploration-ikigai/

Ikigai: https://youtu.be/Zxj3P0enJNQ

https://grad.ncsu.edu/news/2019/10/career-research-tips/

https://grad.ncsu.edu/professional-development/opa/current-postdocs/resources/
https://grad.ncsu.edu/news/2019/09/career-exploration-ikigai/
https://youtu.be/Zxj3P0enJNQ
https://grad.ncsu.edu/news/2019/10/career-research-tips/


Explore a variety of career paths
http://www.mychoice.uchicago.edu/phd-careers/overview-of-phd-careers/

Prototype: Job Simulations
https://intersectjobsims.com/

UCSF Career Resources
Academic Careers
Non-Academic Careers

http://www.mychoice.uchicago.edu/phd-careers/overview-of-phd-careers/
https://intersectjobsims.com/
https://career.ucsf.edu/phds/academic-careers
https://career.ucsf.edu/phds/non-academic

